QuartersForWater™ Ideas:

A ChangeALife Uganda representative will speak at your school before kicking off the event.

**Education ideas**
- Watch YouTube video of students celebrating running water at St. Lawrence School: [https://youtu.be/_BJN3nhjWsw](https://youtu.be/_BJN3nhjWsw)
- Select a month, week or day to celebrate such as World Water Day in March
- Set up a rain barrel in the schoolyard and collect water. See how long it takes to fill a barrel.
- Create your own WASH teams – Learn about the importance of good hygiene and hand washing. Design “wash your hands” messages and posters. We will send you a sample WASH kit that our Ugandan students use.

**Fundraising ideas**
Set a goal:
- Get Sudsy! Soap and Latrine Cover Supplies: $10.
- Provide students with WASH Team kits: $25.
- Supply the clay bricks to build a water purification system: $25.
- Supply the sand and cement to build a water purification system: $150.
- Supply a 1,500 Liter water harvesting tank to collect rainwater: $285.
- Test the filtered rainwater to see if it is safe to drink: $120.
- Build a toilet block (cement latrine): $1,200.
- Build a family both a water harvesting system and a water purification system: $2,000.

- During the campaign, post a water tank (art teacher or students create) and “fill the tank” with raindrops – participating student names and/or family names are placed in the raindrops.
- Play WASH bingo for quarters.
- Have the school principal launch a “challenge” to the school. If the school meets its goal, the principal determines the reward.
- Have “Spirit days” through the week while collecting – i.e. students can donate a $1.00 to wear flip flops or jeans (if they usually wear a uniform)
- Have a “Quarter Wars” between classrooms and collect daily. Winning classes get recognition throughout the school.
- Walk for Water – Students can ask sponsors to donate to the cause and walk to raise funds.